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THE service of God is not servitude. 

THE preachers are not the successors of the prophets. 
Only prophets can be the successors of prophets. 

-41.- •-1,.- 

ENFORCED idleness on Sunday might not be so bad if 
the law could force the devil to be idle too. 

WILL some one who takes exception to the view that 
politics should be kept separate from religion, please send 
us a copy of the moral law—the decalogue—of politics? 

THE commission of Christ to his disciples,—"Go ye 
therefore into all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature," does not mean, Go ye therefore into all the 
world and control the politics of every nation. 

THE person who claims to be a worshiper of God, 
while obeying some other power than God, by that diso-
bedience to God proclaims himself a worshiper of a false 
god. In other words, we worship the power which we 
obey in religious conduct. 

t  

THERE is a principle in human nature which demands 
a pope in the Church and a monarch in the State. The 
divine nature which God puts in the place of human na-
ture, substitutes the government of God for both that of 
pope and monarch, in the heart. 

IT is very surprising how small an amount of Script-
ure proof will suffice to convince a person of something 
he wants to believe; and what a large amount is re-
quired to convince him of a plain truth which he does 
not relish. 

- 	4, 

IF the Church has the power of God, the Omnipotent, 
with her, why should she seek for power from the State? 
What else can her plea for State and national legislation 
be but a confession that she has lost the power of God, 
by having withdrawn herself from him? 

5 

The Bible Is Science. 

OF all the mistakes that men have made with refer-
ence to the Bible, one of the greatest is in thinking that 
it is not scientific. 

The truth is that the Bible is the most scientific book 
in the world : the foundation of, and the guide to, all 
correct science that is known, or that can be known, in 
the world. 

Our word science, is from the Latin word scientia, 
which signifies knowledge. The Latin scientia corres-
ponds to the Greek word gnosis, which signifies knowl-
edge. Accordingly science is simply knowledge. 

But is not the Bible knowledge? The Bible comes to 
the world from God: everywhere its claim is "Thus saith 
the Lord;" "God spake ;" "the word of the Lord," etc. 
"All Scripture is given by inspiration of God; and is prof_ 
itable for doctrine, for reproof, for instruction in right-
eousness; that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly 
furnished unto all good works." 

And does not God know?—He does. Is not that 
knowledge which comes from God for the instruction of 
men?—It is. Then as science is only knowledge; and as 
the Bible is knowledge, it certainly follows that the Bible 
is science. 

It is true that science signifies knowledge of more 
than a common order. The Latin scientia, signifies 
"being skilled in knowledge," knowledge of a high order; 
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and the Greek gnosis signifies "higher knowledge," 
"deeper wisdom." But is not God's knowledge of a high 
order? Is not he skilled in knowledge? Is not his wis-
dom deep? There can be no higher knowledge than that 
of God. There can be no deeper wisdom than his. There-
fore as science is higher knowledge; and as there can be 
no higher knowledge than that of God, it is certain that 
the knowledge of God is science, and that it is science of 
the highest kind. And as in the Bible the knowledge of 
God is revealed; and as the knowledge of God is highest 
science, it is certainly true that in the Bible is the highest 
science. 

It is written : "He that is perfect in knowledge is with 
thee." Science is knowledge. Perfect knowledge is per-
fect science. The knowledge of God being perfect, is per-
fect science. This knowledge of God is revealed in the 
Bible. It is therefore perfectly certain that in the Bible, 
and the Bible itself, is perfect science. 

Another definition of science is given as : "Accumu-
lated and established knowledge, which has been system-
atized and formulated with reference to the discovery of 
general truths, or the operation of general laws." The 
Bible meets this definition more fully and exactly than 
any other book in the world. The Bible is the knowledge 
of God. This, being perfect knowledge, is established 
knowledge; for He is "the same yesterday, and to day, 
and forever," and with him "is no variableness, neither 
shadow of turning." In the Bible this knowledge is accu_ 
mulated, "line upon line, and precept upon precept; line 
upon line and precept upon precept." In the Bible this 
perfect knowledge has been, and is, systematized and for-
mulated with reference to the discovery of general truths, 
or the operation of general laws—in other words, of 

principles. According to this definition therefore, the 
Bible is strictly science. 

Yet another statement, by a scientific writer, is that 
"All sciences are the products of the mind." Very good. 
But shall it be said that the Bible is not the product of 
mind? Of course it will not be claimed that whatsoever 

is the product of,  mind is science. But shall it be claimed 
that the Bible is not sufficiently the product of mind to 
be worthy of recognition as science? or shall it be said 
that it is not the product of a mind that may be recog-
nized as scientific? All of this must be said, all of it is 

said, when it is said that the Bible is not science, or is not 

scientific. 
The Bible is the word of God. Words express 

thoughts. The word of God, then, is the expression of 
the thought of God. It is therefore inevitably the pro-
duct of the divine mind. And how can it possibly be 
said that the product of the divine mind is not science? 
How can it be thought that the divine mind is of such a 
low order that it cannot properly be considered scientific? 
With any recognition of God at all, no such thing can be 
said or thought. As certainly as God shall be recognized 

at all, he must be recognized as God. And He who cre-
ated the mind, shall not He think? He who created 
minds whose product is expected to be accepted as sc- 

ence—shall not the product of His mind be accepted as. 
science? 

Science, then, being the product of mind; and the 
Bible being the product of the divine mind, it is certainly 
true that the Bible is not only science, but it is divine 
science. And when the Bible meets fully and fairly every 
definition of science, it is not scientific for any scientist or 
anybody else to say that the Bible is not science. 

By all these considerations, and many more that can 
be given, therefore, it is perfectly plain that the phrase-
" Science and the Bible," that is so much used nowadays, 
is altogether invalid. It is unsound from the beginning, 
and has not a particle of merit. It is one of those boast-
ful, self-assertive, things that are set forth with great,  
show of knowledge, but which, having no merit of their 
own, are obliged to beg their way. This one begins by 
begging everything. It is expected that by the very 
weight of its appearance of superior knowledge, everybody 
will at once fall prostrate and humbly pray it to accept• 
all that it is forced to beg. Instead of this, however, the 
brazen thing should have its mask plucked off, and itself 
be made to stand upon merit only. It must not be 
allowed to receive anything to which it cannot present a 
strictly just and valid claim. 

Now, this phrase, "Science and the Bible," assumes, 
in itself, that the Bible is not science. To admit the cor-
rectness of the phrase, as it is asserted, is to allow that 
the Bible is not science. But why should the phrase be 
admitted ? There, is not a single definition of science, 
that is not fully met by the Bible as science. Strictly and 
truly, yea supremely, the Bible is science. Why then, 
upon what principle of reason or propriety, should this 
phrase be admitted as valid when on its very face it de-
nies that the Bible is science? 

If any one wants to deny that the Bible is science, let 
him do it. But let him do it by presenting what seem to 
him considerations that show that it is not science, in-
stead of flaunting a phrase that begs all that it is bound 
to show. This however cannot be done: the very word, 
" science," itself is against, it. Every accepted definition 
of the word is against it. The root idea of the word, the 
very nature of the word itself, will have to be obliterated 
before it can be shown, or even fairly claimed, that the 
Bible is not science. 

There is therefore no place for any such expression as 
"Science and the Bible" or "The Bible and Science"; 
because the Bible is science, As the Bible is science,, what 
such expressions really say is, "Science and Science." 
This indeed might be well enough, if that were meant; 
but when the only thing intended is the,  begging sugges_ 
tion that the Bible is not science, theft can be no place 
for it in the world. 

No; the Bible, being strictly ad truly science, the 
only way in which there can ever he any contrast or 
" conflict " between science and the Bible, is between God's 
science and man's science, between divine science and 
human science, between perfect science and imperfect 
science. 
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Between God's science and man's science, there may 
very easily be a contrast; but with any one who has any 
respect for God at all, can there ever be any question as 
to which justly belongs the preference or which shall have 
precedence? 

Between divine science and human science there may 
indeed arise a "conflict;" but in the mind of any one who 
recognizes God at all and has any respect for him, can 
there ever be for a moment any question as to which shall 
surrender or give way? And when such a conflict does 
arise, and the human refuses to surrender, or give way, 
to the divine, but continues the conflict, what is that but 
to argue that the human is greater than the divine, and 
that therefore the divine must surrender and give way to 
the human? 

But for the human to continue a conflict with the 
divine, and thus to argue th'at the human is greater than 
the divine, is simply for the human to supplant the divine, 
and itself set up claim for recognition as such, or else to 
claim that there is no divinity. 

And this is the essential defect of the phrase "Science 
and the Bible": it argues that the Bible is not science, 
and in that it argues that the Bible is not the knowledge 
of God, that it is not the product of the divine mind—in 
short, it argues that the Bible is not of God. The phrase 
"Science and the Bible" is therefore infidel on its very 
face. 

But the Bible is the knowledge of God. The Bible is 
a product of the divine mind. It is accumulated and es-
tablished knowledge which has been systematized and 
formulated with reference to principles. It is therefore 
fully and emphatically science in every true sense of the 
word. 

"Lo, I am with you alway, even to the end of the 
world." "I will never leave thee, nor forsake them." 
"He that is perfect in knowledge—[science]—is with thee." 
"The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge 
[science]." "If thou criest after knowledge [science], and 
liftest up thy voice for understanding; if thou seekest her 
as silver, and searchest for her as for hid treasures; then 
shalt thou understand the fear of the Lord, and find the 
knowledge [science] of God." "In God, the Father, and 
in Christ, are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowl- 
edge "—all the treasures of philosophy and science. That 
is the everlasting truth. And let all the people say, Amen. 

The Sabbath for Man. 

Tan following truthful words concerning the Sabbath 
were uttered by one of the speakers at the late Christian 
Endeavor convention at San Francisco:— 

"The land is full of very queer notions regarding the 
Sabbath, and many Christians have a vague understand-
ing of it. They regard the Sabbath as a Jewish institu-
tion just as the Egyptians regarded the Nile as an Egyp-
tian river, never thinking that the river was running 
hundreds of miles before it ever came to Egypt; and so 
it is with the Sabbath. It was in existence before the  

first king was born, before Abraham was born,—it had 
existed all along. It passed through Jewish institutions• 
. 	. 	. but it is not at all Jewish. Our Lord himself said 
that the Sabbath was made for man,—not for the Jew, 
not for the American, but for man wherever found." 

Sunday-Law Statistics. 

IN 1894," says the report of the "New York Sab-
bath Committee," " out of a total of 98,296 arrests by 
the police, 582 were for violations of the Sunday stat-
utes, exclusive of excise cases. In 1895, out of 112,99T 
arrests, 1,415 were for similar violations. This increase 
of arrests was due to the greater efficiency with which all 
laws began then to be enforced, and in the case of the 
Sunday arrests, to the efforts to suppress illegal Sunday 
traffic in stores and by pedlars, on complaint of dealers 
and employes for the protection of their own right to the 
Sunday rest. For the first half of 1896, there were 431 
arrests for Sunday violations, out of a total of 53,322.T' 

Thus in the period of time which this report covers 
there were 2,428 arrests which were entirely needless, and 
the trouble and expense of which—to say nothing of the 
injury to the victims—might have been avoided but for 
the idea, handed down from the Dark Ages, that religious, 
institutions ought to have the "protection" of the civil 
law. 

The "Civil Sabbath" "Corpse." 

THE likening of the "civil sabbath" to a corpse, which 
would become offensive and demand burial, was a feature 
of one of the speeches made at the late Christian Endeavor 
convention in San Francisco. The occasion was a meet-
ing of the "Sabbath Observance Committee" of the con-
vention at the Central M. E. Church, July 9. Thespeaker 
—who represented Wisconsin in the sabbath observance 
department of the society—said:— 

"The holiness of the [rest] day is the soul of it. With-
out that it becomes a dead corpse, something that will 
fill the land with poison, and the land would be ready to 
bury the sabbath whenever the soul is taken from it. 
We must teach the workingmen of the land that in 
order to secure the rest part of the day they must keep 
it holy." 

Now, as the "civil sabbath" does not pretend to be 
a holy day, but is simply a rest day or sabbath prescribed 
by the civil law, it is according to this speaker's language 
nothing else than a dead corpse, whose burial the land 
will demand unless it can have a soul put into it to give 
it life. But the law cannot put a soul into it; the law 
cannot impart holiness to a day or cause it to be kept 
holy. All that the law can do is to make the "corpse," 
which in itself is a menace to the whole land. Is this a 
proper thing for the law to do? 

The words of this speaker are true. Holiness is the 
soul of the Sabbath ; and robbed of this quality it becomes. 
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worse than useless. But what is to impart holiness to 
-the "civil sabbath ?" There will be vast multitudes of 
people all over the land observing the day because the 
law has commanded it, and not even pretending to keep 
it holy, because they do not care anything about religion. 
The great majority of the people here, as in other lands, 
are not Christians—do not, indeed, even belong to any 
church. And to each one of these the "civil" or soulless 
sabbath will be as a "dead corpse"—a "savor of death 

\unto death." This must be so, unless in some way these 
multitudes shall be converted, to Christianity so that 
they will keep the Sabbath holy. But where is the prom-
ise that such a miracle will be speedily—or ever—accom-
plished ? 

Yet the churches are calling for Sunday laws—for a 
sabbath"—as if this were the one great thing which 

the Country needs. Do they think the country needs the 
polluting presence of a "dead corpse"? Do the rest of the 
people think so? 

If not, then let us dispense with the "civil sabath." 
It should be remembered, too, that only God can 

make a day holy; and there is no proof that He ever hal-
lowed the day set apart by the Sunday statutes. 

Wisdom and Sunday Labor. 

BY H. E. OSBORNE. 

As the tiny forest leaf indicates the direction of the 
gentle summer breeze when greater objects do not yield 
-to its influence, so the trifling deeds of man first betray 
the tendency of his course. In his great efforts he is 
guarded. In the less important acts, the motives which 
prompt thereto are most clearly revealed. 

In a little incident,of recent occurrence, this principle 
served to illustrate the animus of that class of religion-
ists who become so zealous for the formal observance of 
supposed religious duties that they welcome civil enact-
ments to force them upon their fellows. The facts involved 
are these:— 

Connecticut has remodeled her Sunday law. Con-
formity to the "reform" ideal was sought and partially 
realized. The provisions and penalties of the new law 
have been noticed in these columns. In a quiet rural dis-
trict of this State resides an aged Christian who consist-
ently observes the seventh day as the Sabbath, in har-
mony with the fourth section of God's great law. On 
the other six days he quietly follows his agriculturalvur-
suits. 

This devoted Christian recently received from an 
anonymous friend a letter enclosing a newspaper clip_ 
ping quoting the revised Sunday statute. On the margin 
was written in ink, "A word to the wise SHOULD be suffi-
cient." (Emphasis his own.) 

This warning is but a new rendering of the old adage, 
"A word to the wise is sufficient." Why did the writer 
revise this saying, the truthfulness of which is beyond  

dispute? Why did he insert for the positive assertion 
the doubtful subjunctive? Plainly because his faith in the 
wisdom of the person addressed exceeded his confidence 
in the application of the adage quoted. In other words, 
this person knew that wisdom had no condemnation for 
Sunday work. Had he believed that the possession of 
wisdom would lead to abstinence from labor on Sunday, 
he would have made his neighbor's future course subject 
to his wisdom or folly. But as the sentence was written, 
it clearly revealed the fact that the would-be monitor re-
garded the wisdom of the subject of his counsel as above 
impeachment. Furthermore, it degraded the author's 
warning from the plane of admonition and friendly cau-
tion to the lower level of bluffs and intimidations. 

This man's evident conception of the relation of wis-
dom and Sunday labor is amply sustained by the Script-
ures. "The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom: a 
good understanding have all they that do his command-
ments." To be wise, then, is to fear the Lord. To "do 
his commandments" is to give evidence of "a good un-
derstanding" possessed. Therefore, since "his command-
ments" declare "six days shalt thou labor, . . . but 
'the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God," 
and "in it thou shalt not do any work," how could this 
servant of God manifest wisdom in yielding to his neigh-
bor's threat? 

With the apostles he may say, "We ought to obey 
God rather than men." God has spoken, and "a word to 
the wise is sufficient." Therefore he still works. 

Making It It Easy. 

BY M. E. KELLOGG. 

THOSE ministers who are looking to legislation as the 
great and sure panacea for all the ills that afflict the na-
tion, often express the idea that suitable legislation well 
enforced will make it much easier for people to do right, 
and much harder for them to do wrong. 

In the sentiment expressed in these words, we may 
see a wide departure from the gospel idea of reform. The 
minister of Christ is looking to something beside Christ 
as a means of accomplishing what the power of Christ is 
set forth in the Scriptures as acomplishing alone. It is 
not questioned that civil law does deter men from com-
mitting crime, and that such laws are a necessity in the 
present condition of the world; but when a minister of 
the gospel comes to depend on civil law as the best known 
force for reformation, he actually admits that he knows 
of nothing better. 

The object of the civil law is to prevent men from do-
ing things which they want to do, but which are a dam-
age to society as a whole. This is as far as the power of 
man can go. To the thief it says, Steal, and I will put 
you in prison; to the murderer, Kill, and you shall hang 
for it. The natures of these would-be criminals are not 
changed by the law; and let them once feel sure that they 
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will escape detection and the law will not deter them from 
the commission of crime. 

But the work of the gospel is far different, far better 
than this. Its object is so to change a man's natural 
evil disposition that he will love right and truth, and 
would practice them even if the law were against those 
things. The power by which this can be done is the 
power of God, and that power is in the gospel. By it, the 
very heart of man is changed, and the whole being in all 
its purposes is renewed and made like Christ. Civil law 
can only take cognizance of the outward conduct; it can-
not touch the heart. Civil law strains as well as it can 
the foul stream of depraved humanity; the gospel cleanses 
the source of the stream and makes it all pure. The civil 
law is content if a man does good according to its stan-
dard; the gospel makes a man good himself. The real 
goodness that arises from a changed heart cannot be 
legislated into being. Says Lacratelle, "Les vertus neos 
de la religion, se eachent clans la religion meme." (The 
virtues born of religion, are hidden in religion itself.) 
They cannot be found outside of it. 

So when a minister of the gospel turns to the civil 
law as the chief means to promote virtue, he has certainly 
mistaken his calling. An intelligent physician would 
recommend the best remedy he knew for a disease, and 
should not a minister of the gospel recommend the best 
he knows to cure the evil in the hearts of men? And if he 
recommends the civil law, what is that but saying that 
he knows nothing better? 

It is a fact that a great many of the clergy have de-
termined upon the renovation of the world by means of 
the civil law. The broad way is to be hedged full of legal 
enactments, making progress there extremely difficult; 
and the narrow way is to be, by municipal regulation, 
widened into a boulevard and made attractive and easy 
to walk in. It seems almost a wonder, since men con-
ceive there is such a power in law, that some one of these 
ministers does not propose an injunction in order to shut 
up the broad way altogether, so that none can ever walk 
in it again ! 

Sad indeed is it that those who have been called to 
preach the gospel should value it so little; that those who 
have the promise of the power of God to reform men, 
should cast it aside as though it were of no particular 
account, and take in its place the power of human laws. 
The snows of Lebanon are exchanged for the muddy 
waters of Babylon, the cloven tongues of fire for the po 
liceman's club; cringing fear is to take the place of intel-
ligent faith, dread of earthly penalty that of loving service 
to a kind heavenly Father. So the divine Master is 
wounded in the house of his professed friends, and the 
gospel way of reformation thus cast aside by the ministry 
as though it were not as efficacious as man's way, is 
brought into discredit. 

In their efforts to make the way of reform easy, they 
let go of the power that alone can change the heart, to 
take the power that can only affect the outward conduct. 
Such a reform from a Bible standpoint, and that should  

be the minister's standpoint, is valueless; it never can 
accomplish any lasting, any real good. 

4 	4 

The Israelitish Theocracy a Warning and Admo-
nition to Us. 

BY THOMAS R. WILLIAMSON 

"Now all these things happened unto them for en-
samples: and they are written for our admonition, upon 
whom the ends of the world are come." 1 Cor. 10:11. 

National Reformers and those who in these times-
favor the enforcement of Sunday laws, point us back to 
the Scripture history of ancient Israel as authority for 
the setting up of an earthly theocracy. They say that 
as God approved the action of the government then when 
the worship of God was enforced by law, therefore God 
would approve now if the keeping of Sunday were enforced 
in like manner by earthly governments. 

Now if we examine the record we shall find that after 
the entering of the land of Canaan by Israel, the period 
during which a purely heaven-made theocracy endured,  
did not outlast the time of the judges, and during the 
rule of the judges the nation did not serve God through 
any fear of their earthly rulers, as the judge kept no 
court, had no army immediately at his call, was not sur-
rounded by warriors who hastened to inflict punishment 
at his command, and though the judge, as in the case or 
Deborah, might command and lead an army, yet the 
people furnished that army or they refused to furnish it 
as best pleased them. Part of the people did not respond,  
to the call of Deborah and Barak, and Deborah and, 
Barak visited no punishment upon the disobedient ones..  
They denounced the punishment of God upofi them and` 
then left them entirely to him, and God punished them 
as he saw fit. That was the time of a pure theocracy, a 
true government of God directly over the people. 

It was so in the wilderness too, the people were pun-
ished by God direct, in most eases, for disobedience to-
divine commands, and Moses was the direct mouthpiece 
of God. 

Under the judges, there was no support by the people-
of an expensive retinue of princes and nobles in the form 
of a governing body surrounding the ruler, who di-
rected all movements and who controled all interests of 
State or church or family. 

The government was exceedingly mild and people 
feared God, if they feared him at all, because he himself 
dealt directly with the nation. 

God named and selected each succeeding judge, 
whether that judge were Eli, or Samuel, or Samson, or 
Gideon. When the people chose for themselves, as in the 
case of Abimelech, they generally chose badly and they then 
suffered for it, and in that choice they forsook the theoc-
racy; for a true theocracy is never anything but the direct 
government of God without the intervention of any but 
inspired rulers chosen by the Deity himself. 
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This state of things did not continue. Israel desired 
a king, and God through Samuel directed that they be 
provided with one. They wished to be "like all the na-
tions" (1 Sam. 8:20); and God in anger, not in gentle-
ness, not in approval, granted their request. Hos. 13 : 
9-11. And though the theocracy still remained; yet 
from that time it had a human mixture in it; it was the 
rule of God, through a king backed by the power of an 
army, and the king, working his own human will by 
means of an armed force, became to the people a god, 
not merely the instrument of Jehovah, but a veritable 
.deity, served and obeyed more abjectly and servilely than 
'God ever required any one to serve a human being. The 
king was god. The government was the divinity of the 
nation. 

When the king served the Lord the people did so too, 
because the king commanded them to do so, and when 
the king became an idolater the people blindly followed 
their ruler because they were commanded or led by him 
in that direction; and if it be true, as Paul says, that 
' To whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey, his 
servants ye are to whom ye obey" (Rom. 6:16), then 
'the people of Israel under the kings were for the most 
part servants of the reigning monarch and not servants 
of God. When they served God, they served him because 
the government bade them do so and for fear of the pen-
alties which might be brought upon them by command 
of the government, and that was not genuine service of 
God, but service of the government; and when the gsv-
ernment served idols the people just as readily followed 
the government, and so the government was to them a 
'deity. 

Twenty-one kings reigned in Jerusalem before the 
=captivity, and twelve of them followed evil courses, and 
In nearly *every instance the people followed the evil-
minded monarch in his evil course. 

After the captivity, if we accept the record as written 
in Maccabees and Josephus and the New Testament, we 
find the same state of affairs. The people were inclined 
to follow the government. When Ezra or Nehemiah or 
"Zerubbabel or Judas Maccabes commanded the service 
of God, the people served the Lord; and when murderous 
Herod commanded the slaughter of innocent babes, or 
Annas or Caiaphas commanded direct emnity to the Son 
of God, the people obeyed and the rulers worked their 
own tyrannical wills. This is the record of theocracy as 
administered by human government backed up by armed 
force, and it is a record that showi to us in this age of 
progress that we had better have as clear a separation 
between Church and State, or religion and the State, as 
is possible. 

The union of the two can result only in evil, for man-
kind can hope to furnish no greater proportion of right-
eous rulers now out of a given line or number than could 
be produced in olden Israel with their continuous line of 
inspired prophets and priests. 

Paul warned the Christians of his day that evil men 
is ould spring up among them, not sparing the flock. 

Acts 20:29,30. Scarcely an epistle has been given us 
from apostolic pens that does not chronicle the tenden-
cies of Christians to depart from the truth, or the efforts 
of professed Christians to rule the church in their own 
sinful way. James calls the members of the church adul-
terers and adulteresses (James 4:1-5); and Jesus, in the 
messages to the seven churches (Rev. 2 and 3), brings 
charges against five churches of them, and serious 
charges, too, they are; and if the Bible itself tells us of 
failure on the part of God's people to serve him when the 
government was in their hands, of repeated and wicked 
departures from him, and even in the Christian age shows 
us that the Lord's people have the very same ancient 
tendency to depart from him—that in short, professed 
Christians are no fitter to trust with absolute control of 
State or nation than were the Israelites when God com-
mitted just such a trust to them; that his people at+ just 
as likely to stray and wander and rebel now as they ever 
were, we may see also that religion and the State would 
better occupy entirely separate spheres. Still further, we 
see that mixing religion and the State in European coun-
tries, mingling civil and religious affairs, has not made 
the governments of those countries or their people Chris-
tian, but has had a tendency to make the people formal-
ists, and therefore hypocrites; for formalism and hypoc-
risy are in religion synonymous terms. 

Were it possible to enforce a Sunday or Sabbath law 
so perfectly that every living soul would be compelled to 
conform to the law, it would yet remain a fact that man-
kind generally, in obeying the law, would, like ancient 
Israel, obey not from fear of God but from fear of the 
government, and they would therefore serve the govern-
ment as a god, and would be government worship-
ers and not Jehovah worshipers. But to worship any-
thing instead of Jehovah, even to worship a government 
instead of Jehovah, is idolatry, and cannot be acceptable 
to God, for "they that worship the Father must worship 
him in spirit and in truth." " The Father seeketh such 
[and only such] to worship him." John 4:23,24. This 
kind of worship no government but a true theocracy, 
without the, intervention of any earthly armed force, can 
ever bring abolit or procure. 

" And one of the company said unto him, Master, 
speak to my brother, that he divide the inheritance with 
me. And he said unto him, Man, who made me a judge 
or a divider over .you?" Luke 12:13,14. "Render 
therefore unto Caesar the things which are Csar's; and 
unto God the things that are God's." Matt. 22:21. 
" If any man hear my words, and believe not, I judge 
him not." "The word that I have spoken, the same shall 
judge him at the last day." John 12:47, 48. "My 
kingdom is not of this world." John 18:36. 

If Christ, as declared in these Scriptures, utterly dis-
claims kingly rule or the right to judge before the last 
day, where and how can his professed followers acquire 
such power in his name? It is certain that as the theoc-
racy that was set up long ago failed to make men serve 
God in spirit and in truth, and as Christ claimed no 
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kingly power over unbelievers before the last day and 
threatened the enforcement of no judgments upon them 
until that time, there can remain no right in his followers 
now to set up a civil government in his name or to con-
trol in his name any government that is already set up. 

God made no mistake in establishing the Israelitish 
theocracy, just as he made no mistake in creating the 
world; but man has marred and mangled every heavenly 
gift that God has committed to his control, whether it be 
the earth, or the Sabbath, or marriage, or organized 
government; and it is better in the matter of a theocracy 
to await God's own good time. Let the Father in the 
times and seasons which be has put in his own power 
bring his king, the Lord Jesus Christ, to the world and 
establish the King of glory upon the throne of universal 
and everlasting dominion. 

That will be the only theocracy worth our considera-
tion and our contemplation. 

TaRmadge, Ohio. 

Cravings for Monarchy. 

A FRENCH journal is quoted as saying that it was the 
Americans who did most to make.the Queen's Jubilee a 
success. This is doubtless an exaggerated statement, 
but it shows how the American craze for that which per-
tains to royalty is becoming conspicuous in the eyes of 
the nations. 

And now comes the statement from Kansas, made in 
all seriousness, that the feature of the "fall festivities" in 
.that section is to be a "queen," who will be none other 
than Mrs. Mary Lease, the Populist orator. At least, 
such is the program of the committee in charge of the 
festivities, and they have telegraphed for her acceptance 
of the "honor." 

The queen will wear a $20,000 crown—a sufficient 
proof of the genuineness of her royalty—and will reign 
one week. This will be a short reign, to be sure, but it is 
as long as the reigns of some of the monarchs who have 
figured in history. 

In case Mrs. Lease should decline to be a queen, it is 
hardly to be doubted that no very long search will be re-
quired to find some other head that will be willing, for 
the sake of the honors of royalty, to carry a $20,000 
crown for a week. 

"Dialogues of Devils." 

Diabalus.—One of the greatest foes to our cause, next 
to the power of Christianity, is honest industry. It keeps 
the minds and hands of the people busy with otherthings 
than those we would have them engaged in. 

Beelzebub.—That is true; but I have a plan in mind 
which will remedy that. 

D.—Ha! what is it? 
B.—Why; I will have a Sunday law passed, making 

honest industry a crime one day in each week, and inno- 

cent recreation as well. That will fix things just as we 
want them. The Christians, of course, will not be affected 
—they will spend the day in worship the same as before; 
but they are only a few. All the rest will then be where 
we can have full swing at them, and our job, will be dead 
easy. We know well enough that minds and hands must 
have employment of some kind, and the Sunday law will 
give us a monopoly of furnishing the same to every one 
who does not care for Christianity. How is that? 

D.—Good! We'll attend the reform ministers' meet-
ing this evening, and have a committee of them sent to 
work the legislature right away. 

• 4 4 

Always Demoralizing. 

ENFORCED leisure is always demoralizing, for when 
hands are idle under such circumstances, his Satanic 
majesty is busy finding some mischief for them to do. 
No enforced Sunday rest applies to him. The report of 
the "New York Sabbath Committee" for 1894-1896 
says:— 

"The general suspension of business is seized upon 
for illegal traffic. Large numbers of people are employed 
in supplying demoralizing amusements and the means of 
dissipation on the day of leisure, and are constantly on 
the watch to change the laws which stand in their way, 
and to stir up prejudice against them." 

Of course; what other result could be expected ? 

Too Inquisitive. 

Johnnie.—Mama, didn't you tell me I was born on 
Sunday? 

Mama.—Yes, Johnnie; but why do you ask? 
Johnnie.—Because, mama, I want to have a birthday 

celebration every Sunday. 
Mania.—Why, Johnnie, that would be nonsense! You 

don't celebrate the day of the week when the event took 
place, but the day of the month, and that comes but 
once a year. 

Johnnie.—But, mama, don't we celebrate every 
Sunday because the resurrection of Christ was on that 
day? 

Mama.—Why—yes, Johnnie, of course; but—but—
that's different; I can't explain to you just how, but you'll 
understand it when you get older. Run away now, and 
don't be asking so many questions. 

A Suggestion. 

As many readers of the SENTINEL are taking advan-
tage of our special offer to send the paper to theirfriends, 
we would suggest that it would be well to notify such 
friends that the paper has been ordered to their address, 
so that they may not refuse to take it, thinking it had 
been sent them without being ordered, and later they 
would be asked to pay for it. 
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The Holy Ghost and the "Holy See." 

To write the history of the harlot woman, the apos-
tate church, is but to reverse every statement in the his-
tory of the bride of Christ, the true church. Of the scar-
let woman it is said, she "is fallen." From what did she 
fall? Why did she fall? The true church began with the 
"Power from on high." The other church began with 
"false brethren," without power from on high, who fol-
lowed Paul with false teaching, and who were rebuked 
by the Holy Ghost. Acts 15:12, 28. Two statements 
of Scripture will clearly contrast the true and the false:— 

"He [Barnabas] was a good man and Pill of the Holy 
Ghost and faith : and much people was added unto the.  
Lord." Acts 11:24. 

"Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the 
flock over the which the Holy Ghost bath made you 
overseers to feed the church of God which he has pur-
chased with his own blood. For I know that after my 
departure shall grievous wolves enter in among you, not 
sparing the flock. Also of your own selves shall men 
arise, speaking perverse things to draw away disciples 
after them." 

From the above it is clear that the power of the true 
church is the Holy Ghost which labors to lead men to the 
Lord. The apostate church, on the other hand, was to 
be led by men whom the Holy Spirit had not made shep-
herds, and who therefore were filled wholly with self ; 
and who would consequently draw away disciples after 
themselves. 

Of this falling away from the Lord and His Spirit to 
men and human power, Paul speaks more definitely. 
After warning the Thessalonian church against the error 
that "the day of the Lord is now present" (R. V.) he 
writes: "That day shall not come except there come a 
falling away first and that man of sin be revealed, the 
son of perdition; who opposeth and exalteth himself 
above all that is called God, or that is worshiped, so that,  
he as god sitteth in the temple of God, showing himself 
that he is God." After describing the result of this fall-
ing away, in the utter ruin of all who fall with it, he says: 
"But we are bound to give thanks always to God for you, 
brethren, beloved of the Lord, because God bath from the 
beginning chosen you to salvation through the sane- 

tification of the Spirit and belief of the. truth." 2 Thess.. 
2:1-13. 

This truth that the Holy Spirit is to sit in the temple 
of God, instead of the man of sin, is more clearly stated 
thus:— 

"In whom all thebuilding fitly framed together grow-
eth unto an holy temple in the Lord ; in whom also ye 
are 'Jaded together for an habitation of God through 
the Spirit." Eph. 2:21, 22. 

From these scriptures it is clear that the Holy Spirit, 
God's representative on earth, sits in the temple of God, 
the church, for the purpose of exalting God. "He shall, 
not speak of himself . . . he shall glorify me." John 
16:13, 14. The falling away, therefore, as above de-
scribed, was the seating of man in the seat of the Holy 
Ghost, aid the exaltation of a sinful man in the place of 
the Saviour of men. 

There is in the true church a "holy see," or holy seat, 
which the Holy Ghost occupies as the vicegerent of Christ; 
but how changed all this in the church of the "falling 
away." There we have the "holy see" occupied by a man, 
who claims to be himself the "vicegerent of the Son of God." 

It is sincerely hoped that the reader will not get his• 
gaze so riveted on the "mother of harlots" that he will, 
fail to see the mother's characteristics in the daughters. 
It is also hoped that the reader will not select certain 
churches and declare that they compose the falling daugh_ 
ters. The falling away begins with the individual; and 
to just the extent that the Holy Ghost is unseated in the 
hearts of the members of your church and my church, 
just to that extent has there come a falling away; and 
then just to that extent are they a part of the great*  
Babylonian family. 

It is the province of the Holy Spirit, from its seat 
in the temple of God, the church, to dispense power and 
wisdom, to teach and govern, to plan and execute. In 
all things it is the privilege and place of the believer to 
be managed by the Spirit and not to manage either the 
Spirit or his brethren. "There is no man or set of men 
that can manage men. All ye are brethren : the Holy 
Spirit of God alone can do this." 

The Spirit not only furnishes power but pleasure as 
well. "The kingdom of God. . . . is joy in the Holy 
&host." Any Christian or Christian church which har-
bors any joy not furnished by the Holy Spirit is guilty of 
enthroning the world in the temple of God, and by that 
means becomes a member of the family of the scarlet 
woman. "Lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God" 
is the inspired description of the religious world in the 
"perilous times" of "the last days." 

How many there are who look with scorn on the scar-
let woman, yet who, because of their own friendship with 
the world, which is spiritual adultery (James 4:4), are 
themselves really members of the harlot family. "Come 
out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her 
sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues." Be not • 
drunk with the wine of Babylon, "but be filled with the 

A. F. B. Spirit." 
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News, Notes, and Comment. 

IN a certain Southern city, there is just now a rather 
abnormal zeal manifested in the matter of running down 
wicked violators of the "Sunday law." Certain Hebrews 
are among the chief sufferers from this spasm of virtue 
on the part of the municipal authorities. It is a well-
known custom among the tailors of that race to take 
their work home and do it in their private apartments. 
Inasmuch as they are naturally clannish in their habits, 
the houses—nay, the entire neighborhoods, in many in-
stances—wherein they elect to abide, are generally filled 
with them alone, so that nobody is likely to be disturbed 
by their pursuing their own nal/tonal and traditional 
manner of living and acting. 

* 
* 

IT is a part of the religious life of these people to re-
frain from "worldly" or secular labor on the seventh day 
of the week. This they do in pursuance of a "command-
ment" which thousands of those "who profess and call 
themselves Christians" have read out to them in their 
churches on the first day of every week, without other-
wise paying any attention to it whatsoever. That they 
may keep pace with competitors, these conscientious 
Hebrews must work on this first day, if they are to 
"observe" the seventh, The municipality in question has 
a "Revised Version" of its own. Therein, a certain fa-
mous text reads as follows: "One man esteemeth one day 
above another; another man esteemeth every day alike; 
let this be prevented by the police." The authorities 
have—in spasms—the courage of their convictions. 

* 
* 	* 

WHEREFORE, the blue coated missionaries of the gos-
pel according to Puritanism are now amusing themselves 
in that town, and endeavoring to divert the public mind 
from their alleged intrigues with the gamblingfraternity, 
by entering (with force and violence, where necessary), 
without the shadow of justification in law, without even 
the formality of "warrants" previously obtained, the 
dwellings of the unfortunate Hebrew tailors, dragging 
them forth, men, women and children, and carrying them 
off by scores to the station houses, all in the interest of 
true religion—and costs. 

* 	* 

OF course, these "domiciliary visits" of the police, 
and their tyrannical behavior belong to the Russian 
system of civil administration, and have no place or ex-
cuse in free America. Equally of course, any policeman 
who might undertake thus to trespass vi et armis on the 
habitation of a wealthy citizen, or one of "high" social 
standing, would expose himself to the dangers of shot-
gun and revolver, which, under the circumstances, would 
be legally as available against him as against any pri-
vate person who might venture to indulge in similarly  

outrageous conduct. But the average Hebrew tailor is 
poor, and as to his social standing, it is as the things 
that are not. 

* 

IN free America, every citizen is, by virtue of his citi-
zenship, a conservator of the peace. Whatever judges 
may say, we must ever maintain as a political principle 
that no man in our country should have in this regard, 
rights, privileges or duties in any wise different from the 
rights, privileges and duties of every other man. What, 
then, is a policeman? He is simply a man who is paid a 
salary for devoting his attention exclusively to the duty 
of preserving the peace, etc., which duty all other free-
men are expected to discharge without pay whenever oc-
casion demands. Neither in the detection of crime, nor 
in the arrest of criminals, may an officer arrogate to him-
self other powers than those of citizenship. He may not 
break in a door, where the public interest would not jus-
tify another in so doing; he may not arrest without a 
warrant where by the general law a warrant is required; 
for false and malicious and causeless interference with 
the liberty of the citizen, he is as responsible as those are 
who unfortunately live without his blue cloth and brass 
buttons. 

THE average policeman understands all this perfectly 
well; and he is careful not to exceed the legal limits of his 
authority where by so doing, he would subject himself to 
trouble at the hands of those who have money at their 
disposal, or possess that mysterious yet powerful attri-
bute known to the initiated as "influence." When he 
wants to do what he knows he has no right to do, he 
visits the "down town" districts, and tramps about 
among the humble and lowly, and bullies and harries and 
"badgers" them to his full, and when he has the "Sunday 
law" as a lever, so to speak, his violations of the funda-
mental law of American jurisprudence and of the express 
language of State constitutions are hailed with delight 
and vociferously applauded by some excellent persons. 

MANY of the Hebrews of whom I am speaking are pe-
culiarly fitted to be the subjects of police usurpation and 
outrage. They come from Poland and from Russia. In 
their own country, violence is all they know of law. For 
centuries they have been ground down by the iron heel of 
military despotism. To them a uniform is the badge of 
irresponsible and often of malicious power. The notion 
that any one of them possesses a political "right" which 
a uniformed officer of the law is under any obligation to 
respect is a new one to them, and my observation of them 
leads me to believe that it can never be thoroughly com-
prehended or appreciated by the older immigrants, though 
the first generation born here, and those who arrive young 
enough to get the benefits of the public schools, take to 
freedom naturally enough. 
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BUT this is the inherent vice of all sumptuary laws, 
"which vex the citizen and interfere with individual lib-
erty"—that they are not, and never, from their very na-
ture can be, used for the vexation of any but the poorer 
classes in the community. H a rich man wants to work 
on Sunday, he goes to his store or office and gratifies his 
desire, and the policeman will never be born who will 
dream of objecting to the proceeding. It is only the day 
laborer, the toiling artisan who lives "from hand to 
mouth," whose scanty wage for hardest drudgery barely 
suffices to keep body and soul together—he alone it is 
whose liberty is curtailed under cover of the "Sunday 
law." Surely thisdnexorable fact alone is an all-sufficient 
reason why the representative body of a free government 
should "reform it altogether." 

* 

VIRTUE of the municipal sort is certainly spasmodic. 
But it is radical enough while the fit is on, in avowed pur-
pose, if not in execution. And so, while Sunday tailoring 
is to be stopped in the town unmentioned, "Sunday club 
drinking" is also loudly doomed to, go. The startling 
statement is printed that there are nearly three hundred 
"clubs" within the city limits, and that people drink 
liquor in them on the first day of the week. This the 
"grand jury" justly regard as calculated to bring down 
the wrath of Providence on the wicked burg, and they 
propose to put a stop to it in time. 

* 	- * 

THERE are, say, three hundred clubs. About six of 
these are what is called "fashionable." It is not denied 
that the members of all six get strong liquors at their 
respective clubs on Sundays, and pay for the same then 
and there (sometimes). Now, after all the flurry and 
flare and fuss and feathers of the proposed "crusade", 
are over, what will we find? If it be true that history re-
peatS itself, and that human nature is pretty much the 
same at all times, we will find this—that a few "clubs," 
whose members are "workingmen"—that is to say, hand-
workers, of one kind or another—and who are too poor 
to hire more than one room for their club meetings, have 
been broken up ; and that not the slightest attempt has 
been made to break up one fashionable organization, 
whose members are "brain-workers" of one kind or an-
other, or else absolute idlers, but are rich enough to own 
or to rent an entire house to meet in. 

WHEN a mechanic's club has been "raided" on a Sun-
day and the members walk "up town" in a body and see 
at the great windows of palatial mansions rich men, at-
tended by liveried waiters, engaged in precisely the same 
acts for which they have just been arrested and turned 
out into the street, their respect for American law and 
American justice, for American liberty and American 
equality, is not likely to be much enhanced. But this' is 
the nature, again, of all sumptuary laws. And because  

of this, their nature, their existence is an evil and a men-
ace; their administration a scandal a•nd a reproach; and 
they ought to be reformed out of the statute book. 

* 

I HAVE no animosity toward wealth. I have no desire 
to excite the poor against the rich. I do not advise the 
raided tailors, nor the members' of a raided club, to set in 
motion a raid against a luckier body. Two wrongs do 
not make a right; and this sumptuary Sunday law would 
be just as objectionable if it were enforced against every 
body as it is now, when it is only enforced against poor 
people. It is the principle of the thing that offends 
justice. 

* 
* 	* 

I Go with anybody who happens to be going my way. 
And I know that there are many who will not listen to 
argument about principles, but will take sides with great 
ardor if you can point them to an undeniable evil of prac-
tice. All poor people—all toilers—all they of severe and 
narrow,living—ought to band together against the Sun-
day law, if for no other reason, than that they alone suf-
fer from its application. its enforcement makes of them 
a distinct and branded class in the community. It sur-
rounds them with police conditions on fifty-two days in 
the year from which the men of money are altogether ex-
empt. It insults their intelligence and their manhood by 
proclaiming that they are not fit for the liberty accorded 
to others. It robs them of innocent pleasures. It puts 
a strait jacket on their bodies. It curtails the freedom 
of their souls by denying them the freed an of choice in 
their conduct that is part of American citizenship. 

Sunday Enforcement in Muncie, Ind, 

A PRESS telegram from Muncie, Ind., under date of 
July 18, gives the following with reference to the new cru-
sade for Sunday enforcement in that place:— 

"Muncie has not experienced such exciting times on 
Sunday for many years as to day, when the steps were 
taken to close every business house in the city in strict 
accordance with an old law. The Young Men's Christian 
band issued a manifesto last week notifying all who en-
gaged in their regular vocation on Sunday that affida-
vits for their arrest would be filed by the members of the 
band. For three days the threat has been the chief topic 
of conversation, and it was supposed that the city would 
be closed up as tight as a clam to-day, and that possibly 
the street cars would not venture out. On the contrary, 
all the meat shops with a single exception, cigar stores, 
drug stores, ice cream parlors, and delivery wagons, 
bakeries, candy stores, bicycle stores, soda fountains and 
somegroceries did business as usuul, and the usual regard 
was paid to the saloon law. The street cars not only 
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ran, but the company carried-out its programme at West 
Side Park with a band concert, balloon ageension, and 
baseball game, unmolested by the sheriff. 

"The churches were largely attended. At High Street 
M. E. Church, Rev. Mr. Naftzger, the pastor, was not 
present, but the discussion of the threat was so warm 
pro and con that it was decided to take a vote as to how 
the members of the church stood on the Blue Law enforce-
ment, and when those favoring the action were asked to 
stand, the number was, it is said, very small, and there 
was loud hand clapping from those who refused to arise. 
In the church, W. A. Thompson, one of the leading law-
yers in the State, denounced the stringent action pro-
posed, while strong arguments were heard on the other 
side. During the day members of the "band" were collect-
ing evidence for affidavits to cause arrests Monday." 

Sunday Enforcement in Chattanooga. 

BY C. P. BOLLMAN. 

CHATTANOOGA has "turned over a new leaf" in the 
matter of Sunday observance, and is likely erelong to 
turn over another. The so-called reform was on this 
wise:— 

A new head was recently selected for the Police Board, 
and immediately orders were issued to close all saloons 
on Sunday, in harmony with the city ordinance to that 
effect. The saloon men— 

" Grumbled and said 'twas no use; 
'Twas horrid injustice and horrid abuse." 

The authorities were however firm, and the saloons 
closed as per their order. But in all other respects the 
city pursued the even tenor of its way. Groceries, fruit 
stands, confectionaries, news stands, soda fountains, ice-
cream saloons, livery stables, street-car companies, etc., 
continue to do business as before, and each week the 
saloon men grow more desperate. They demand that 
the law shall be enforced impartially-upon all, if enforced 
at all, and threaten to stop even the running of the 
street cars unless the order closing the saloons shall be 
revoked. 

The Police Board has replied that so far as the city is 
concerned there is no discrimination. The city ordinance 
prohibits only Sunday liquor selling and Sunday barber-
ing and either says nothing about other lines of business 
or else permits them; and that while it is true that the 
law of the State prohibits all business alike, it is no more 
their place to enforce the State law than it is the business 
of the saloon-keepers; and that if they (the saloon-keep-
ers) wish the law enforced it is their privilege to swear 
out warrants against all violators of the statute. This 
the saloon men threaten to do. The matter may also 
be brought before the grand jury, though that seems un-
likely. 

THE B. Y. P. U. CON YEN TI ON. 

July 15-18 the seventh annual international conven-
tion of the Baptist Young People's Union of America was 
in session in Chattanooga. About 7,000 delegates and  

visitors were present representing every section of the 
United States and the Dominion of Canada. Among the 
addresses of welcome was one by the mayor of the city, 
Hon. George W. Ochs. Among other things the mayor 
sa d:— 

"There is something so peculiarly American in the 
Baptist church that it appeals with especial force to the 
patriot. The church typifies liberty in its purest sense; 
liberty of soul, liberty of thought, liberty of action, lib-
erty of conscience, the total separation of Church and 
State, the absolute independence of each separate church 
organization. It unites the jealous guardianship of 
sacred teachings of Scripture, with an equally vigilant 
watchfulness of the priceless jewels of liberty. In the form-
ation of our national Constitution it was the Baptist 
church that stood inflexibly for full religious freedom, 
never receding from that position until victory was 
won. 

"It was a Baptist pioneer, who in the dawn of our 
nation's history, first lighted the torch of religious lib-
erty; he held it aloft, proclaiming that civil magistrates 
had no right to coerce the consciences of men, that the 
ritualism and formalism of a State church were obnoxious 
to soul liberty, that man's responsibility in religious 
matters was to God alone; and -in spite of persecution, 
contumely and indignities he persevered and the sparks 
which showered from that blaze kindled by Roger Will-
iams, lighted the fires which chastened our fundamental 
laws and perpetuated the principles which underlie the 
whole superstructure of our free institutions. 

"By such teachings your church produces men and 
women who live in perfect fulfillment of our highest ideals, 
and thus it best serves society's needs; for the true source 
of a happy, a prosperous and a contented State, is a 
broad, liberal and independent church. These truths 
taught by your exalted society make your progress a re-
sistless march of triumph and explain the marvelous 
strides you have made." 

Nothing that the writer heard was so loudly ap-
plauded as was this tribute to the religious liberty prin- 
ciples of the Baptist church. But deserved as it was so 
far as the remote history of Baptists is concerned, it is 
greatly to be feared that many who bear the Baptist 
name to-day do not know the real meaning of the term, 
religious liberty. However, the official utterance of the 
convention concerning Sunday observance was very mild 
indeed. It does not necessarily include any but perfectly 
legitimate means. Resolution 6 reads:— 

"That we pledge ourselves to renewed efforts to secure 
a more general and fitting religious observance of the 
Lord's day, and to use all rightful and available means 
to check the growing tendency to secularize the day and 
give it over to worldly business and amusements." 

All this might be done without any appeal to civil 
law, and is what consistency demands from every believer 
in Sunday sacredness; but unfortunately the speeches 
made in support of the resolution revealed the fact that 
in the minds of many Baptists, among the "rightful and 
available means to check the gr mg tendency to secu- 
larize the day and give it over to worldly business and 
amusements," Sunday laws occupy a prominent place. 

One of the speakers, a Baptist pastor from Knoxville, 
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in his words of welcome to those from othei States, re-
ferred to the statute-intrenched Sunday of Tennessee, in 
these words : "We are proud to have you see among us, 
what others say is the truest Americanism in our fair 
land—an American sabbath; and we are trying to pre-
serge it." This gentleman possibly did not know all that 
has been done in Tennessee to "preserve" this "American 
sabbath;" he possibly did not know how "soul liberty" 
for which Baptists of past generations contended and for 
which not a few of them laid down their lives, has in this 
closing decade of the nineteenth century been outraged in 
the State of Tennessee in the interests of the so-called 
"Americanism" which he is proud to exhibit to visitors 
from other States. Oh, that Baptists would be true to 
their history; true to the noble men and women who 
counted not their lives dear unto them that they might 
have conscience void of offense toward God; and above 
all, true to the principles of the glorious gospel of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

~.• 	44 

Recent Changes in Sunday Laws. 

THE report of the "New York Sabbath Committee" 
for 1894-1896, gives the following summary of recent 
changes in the Sunday laws of the various States:— 

"Vermont, in the revised Sunday law of 1894, omits 
the old-time prohibition of traveling and visiting, except 
for necessity or charity, and of being present at any public 
assembly except for worship and instruction. 

"In Rhode Island, the General Law of 1896 provides 
for the exemption of those who keep another day than 
Sunday as the Sabbath. 

"In New Jersey, by the Amendatory Act of April 28, 
1893, it is made 'not unlawful' to publish or sell news-
papers, to sell milk, to ride or hire horses and car-
riages for recreation on Sunday; subject to the power 
of the local authorities to regulate or prohibit by or-
dinances the acts thus made lawful, in their several muni-
cipalities. 

"In Georgia, a law passed in 1895 permits the run-
ning on Sunday of special fruit and vegetable trains, un-
der careful restrictions. 

"Public ball games and other sports on Sunday, for-
bidden in most of the States by thegeneral statutes, have 
become in some places so serious an evil by reason of the 
large and noisy crowds assembled and the temptation to 
mischief, that special ordinances have been found neces-
sary to suppress them. 

"The work of barbers, which in some States has been 
held to come under the general prohibition of labor on 
Sunday, has been forbidden by special statutes, on de-
mand of the barbers themselves, in Missouri, Ohio, Ken-
tucky, Illinois, Colorado and Montana, as well as in New 
York as mentioned above. 

"California, which had been for a number of years 
without any Sunday law—except that, as in the other 
States, by the comet qk law Sunday is a holiday, dies non 
juridicus—in 1895 pa d 'An Act to provide a day of 
rest from labor;' it declares that 'every person employed 
in any occupation of labor is entitled to one day's rest 
therefrom in seven,' and makes it unlawful for an em- 

ployer of labor to cause an employe to work more than 
six days in seven, except in cases of emergency. The po-
sition of California in this respect is unique, no such law 
being found in any other State. An unsuccessful attempt 
in 1895 to enact a suitable Sunday law has aroused pub-
lic sentiment, and led to renewed efforts for reform. 

"Oklahoma, the latest received into the sisterhood of 
States, has enacted Sunday laws mainly copied from those 
of New York. 

"Idaho is the only State in the Union where as yet no 
statutory provision is made for the protection of the 
weekly rest-day. 

"In the District of Columbia, the Sunday laws which 
were in force at the time the district was ceded to the 
United States, are still nominally in force. A bill is now 
before Congress, and is understood to have the approval 
of the District Commissioners, to provide more effectually 
for the prevention of labor and traffic on Sunday." 

This summary is given as showing the trend of public 
sentiment in the matter of Sunday legislation. At first 
glance, however, it is liable to be misleading. There 
seems to be a trend of public sentiment in the direction 
of greater Sunday liberty; but this is true only of the 
present sentiment as compared with the sentiment pre-
vailing at the time the old laws were, enacted. It must 
be remembered that most of the Sunday statutes of the 
States had their birth before the modern era of religious 
liberty. As compared with more recent times, the present 
sentiment respecting Sunday legislation shows a marked 
increase in the desire for Sunday enforcement. 

" Faith or Fact." 

This is the title of a book of 331 pages, which comes 
to us for review from the firm of Peter Eckler, of this 
city. The author is Mr. Henry M. Taber, and his endeavor 
is to show that faith and fact are antagonistic to each 
other. To this end he cites a numerous array of facts 
bearing upon quite a wide range of topics, which seem 
designed to include every prominent manifestation of 
human thought and action to which religion has given 
rise. 

The purpose of the author does not appear to have 
demanded any great effort at substantiating his "facts" 
by proof. For example, on page 99, he states that 
"Three Baptists (who religiously observe the seventh 
day of the week) have been for months languishing in a 
prison in Tennessee for the crime(!) of attending to their 
gardens or performing some ordinary farm duties on 
Sunday." But no Baptists were ever imprisoned in Ten-
nessee for Sunday labor. Mr. Taber might easily have 
learned the truth on this point if he had been anxious to 
state the matter correctly. 

As a presentation of the superstition, credulity, hy-
pocrisy, errors, inconsistencies, follies, fanaticism, injus-
tice, and crimes of which men have been guilty in the 
name of Christianity, Mr. Taber's book would be well 
worth perusing, provided it were a profitable occupa-
tion to peruse such records,—which it is not. 
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As regards its intended impeachment of faith, it is 
sufficient to say of Mr. Taber's book that it is based upon 
a false assumption and is therefore a failure from the 
start, as every work of the kind must be. It assumes 
that Christianity is responsible for all the crime and folly 
that have been perpetrated in her name. As well might 
it be assumed that Liberty is responsible for all the crimes 
that have been committed in her name. "Freethinkers" 
believe in liberty, while condemning lawlessness and an-
archy. Why can they not be as fair towards Christianity? 

Christianity is no more responsible for the frauds 
which have used her fair name to mask their baseness, 
than is the United States mint responsible for the coun-
terfeit coins which rogues have put into circulation. The 
very fact that there have been and are spurious Chris-
tians, is proof of the value of genuine Christianity. 

A United States coin is counterfeited because, for 
the rogue's purpose, it is worth counterfeiting. For the 
same reason there are counterfeit Christians. But who 
ever heard of a counterfeit "Freethinker"? 

Faith is not superstition; it is not credulity. It is 
the assent of the mind and heart to the Word of God, as 
a revelation of truths which lie beyond the range of finite 
vision. It is a means of knowing all-important facts 
which could not otherwise be ascertained. 

Gratifying Results from Our Special Offer. 

NOTHING could give the publishers of the AMERICAN 

SENTINEL more genuine satisfaction than the remarkable 
manner in which its friends have responded to our 
"special offer," the announcement of which appeared first 
in our issue of the 22nd ult. A week, at least, should 
elapse before returns could in reason be hoped for, yet as 
we close the forms of this week's paper, we are gratified 
to state that over one thousand new subscribers under 
the offer have been received, and these only from less than 
one half the States where the SENTINEL circulates. Over 
fifty have sent in clubs of from five to twenty subscrip-
tions each; long lists have come through the State tract 
societies and individual subscriptions are numbered by 
the scores. This is something quite remarkable in news-
paper circulation, and especially at this time of year. It 
demonstrates beyond a question of doubt that the SEN-

TINEL has a very warm place in the hearts of its constit-
uency, for it is the love of the principles for which the 
paper stands in defense, and the desire that they shall be 
known among all men, that have led, to this unselfish ac-
tivity in its behalf. 

We are profoundly grateful for this evidence of appre-
ciation, and it stimulates us, as nothing else could, to re-
double our efforts in giving the SENTINEL'S message in no 
uncertain tone. So let us together, editors and readers, 
unite hand in hand in "pressing the battle to the gates," 
so that all the people in all the land may know, and 
know in the light of God's word, what the dangers are 
that threaten us, and the way of escape. • 

Toleration in Russia. 

THE Berlin correspondent of the London Standard 
telegraphs that while celebrating Christmas eve in the 
German manner the Czarina was asked by her husband 
to express a wish. She whispered: 

"Please permit a little more religious toleration." 
The Czar answered, smilingly : " That will come by 

and by." 
The Czar has remembered his promise, and has re 

cently issued a ukase cancelling that of his father, which 
ordered that every non-orthodox person in Russia who 
married an orthodox person'should sign a document de-
claring that he would baptize and educate his children in 
the orthodox faith. The ukase of Emperor Nicholas per-
mits children of mixed marriages to be educated in the 
religion of their parents—sons in that of their father's 
and daughters in that of their mother's. 

Card. 

To all interested in carrying thegospel of Jesus Christ 
to theinhabitants of other lands and who desire to assist 
in supporting missionaries already placed and others 
who may engage in the work, the opportunity is given to 
make an offering to the Foreign Mission Board of the 
Seventh-day Adventist denomination. 

Such donations' should be sent to W. H. Edwards, 
the Treasurer of the Board, 1730 North Fifteenth Street, 
Philadelphia, Penn. 
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SHELDON, President 
of the State Normal 
School, Oswego, N.Y. 
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into so small a com-
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Webster Dictionary 
AND 

Complete Vest • 
Pocket Library 

is full of happy sur-
prises. It successfully 
combines n Diction-
ary of 45,800 words; 
a complete Parlia-
mentary Manual; 
Literary Guide, etc. 
Positively the only 
p ocket dictionary 
giving the full pro-
nunciation of words. 
Geer 300,000 cop-
ies sold. 

"I shall give this 
book a place in my 
vest pocket, a place 

that no other book thus far has had."—C. „C. 
Gaines, Pres. of Eastman Business College. 

192 Pages, 5% x 2% in., Weight, 2 ounces. 

Should be owned by every Student, Business 

Man, and Person of Intelligence. 

Cloth, 25 cents; Morocco, 50 cents; Extra Qual-

ity with Three Years' Calendar, Perpetual 
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as No. 41 of the 
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In which PICTURE, POETRY, and PROSE 

unite in teaching Christian principles 
of freedom of conscience. 

7 Fine Half-Tone 
Illustrations 7 

Printed on highly-finished paper. 
Its attractiveness will insure perusal by the 

most prejudiced or indifferent reader- 

PRICE-3 Cents each. 

Usual discounts in quantities. 

PACIFIC PRESS PUBLISHING Co., 
39 Bond Street, New York City. 

AGENTS! OUTFIT FREE. r 
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Weekly sales pay 
big money. 
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Fully guaranteed. Shipped anywhere 
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ALPINE CYCLE CO., Dept. 6a.cineinnati,o. 

The Gospel Primer. 

A Book for the Children. 
Contains 160 pages of matter, which will in 

terest the old as well as the young. There are 
thirty-three full-page illustrations, which, in 
themselves, teach many gospel truths. 

PRICE 	- 	 .25 

Address this Office. 

Greek - English Lexicon 
TO 

The New Testament. 
Revised and Enlarged by 

THOMAS SHELDON GREEN, M. A. 
WITH A PREFACE BY 

H. L. HASTINGS, 

Editor of the Christian, Boston, Mass. 

AND A SUPPLEMENT BY 

J. H. THAYER, D. D., LITT. D. 
Professor of New-Testament Criticism and In. 

terpretation in the Divinity School of 
—Harvard University.— 

Containing additional Words and Forms to be 
found in one or another of the Greek Texts in 
current use, especially those of Lachmann, Tisch-
endorf, Tregelles, Westcott, and Hort, and the 
Revisers of 1881. 

"The best thing of the kind for the money." 

PAPER BINDING, Postpaid, 36e. 

Address, 
Pacific Press Publishing Co., 

39 Bond Street. New York City. 

THE WHIRL of the CYCLONE CONTINUES. 
The people are looking for a 

perfect washing machine. It is 
found only in the Cyclone, and it 
is so easy to demonstrate the fact 
to intending rurchasers that 

agents for it are reaping a rich harvest. Write 
for terms and territory to Coon Bros., 18-20 
Hanover St., Battle Creek. Mich. 

His Glorious Appearing. 

An Exposition of Matthew 24. 

REVISED, ENLARGED, AND ILLUSTRATED. 

Contains ninety-six pages, with twenty fur age 
illustrations. The work takes up Christ's 

great prophecy of his own second com- 
ing, and the signs of the times are 
clearly pointed out in relation to 

that greatest of all events. 

JUST THE BOOK FOR THE TIMES. 

Interesting, Timely, and Instructive. 

Price, attractive board cover, .25. 

PACIFIC PRESS PUBLISHING CO., 

39 Bond st., New York City, 
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Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is 
Probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential, Oldest agency for securing patents 
in America, We have a Washington office. 

Patents taken through Munn SI CO. receive 
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
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You want to succeed in life; you should be trained for success. 

The CAPITAL CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE and the 
CAPITAL CITY SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND, Y.M.C.A. Building, 

Des Moines, Iowa, are among the leading business training 
schools of this country. 

Board from $1.75 to $2.00 per week. All expenses reasonable. Competent graduates are assisted in 
securing positions. The best of everything. Send for catalogue to Mehan & McCauley, Des 
Moines, Iowa. 

SOUTH LSLNCASTER ACADErIV. 
Is most healthfully and beautifully located. Combines religious 

and industrial with intellectual training. 

Thoroughness of instruction, solidity of character and usefulness in life are the 

principal objects of attainment. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 

Sacred History, Sacred Music, and the Holy Scriptures. 
Board and Tuition Only $120 Per Year. Vegetarian diet. For further particulars and 

calender, address, 	 J. H. HAUGHEY, Principal, South Lancaster, Mass. 
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Our Premium Bible. 
(See advertisement on last page.) 

The  TWO Of Great Importance to 
Every American Citizen. 

   

REDUCTION IN  PRICE REPUBLICS. 
For a short time. 

The Sentinel I Year and Bible, postpaid, 	$3.00 

The Sentinel 6 Months and Bible, postpaid, $2.50 

The Bible alone to those who are now subscribers 
to the Sentinel, $2.00 

The Bible given as a present for 6 new yearly sub- 
scriptions at $1.00 each ; 12 for 6 months at 

50 cents each. 

We cannot agree to continue this offer any great 
length of time as our stock is limited, hence urge our pa-
trons to order at once. 

As to the merits of the Bible we offer, it is enough 
for us to say that 

By ALONZO T. JONES. 

A COMPARATIVE 
HISTORY OF THE TWO GREATEST 

REPUBLICS, 

Rome AND THE United States 
The study of years and elaboration of many volumes, are presented iia 

concise and pleasing manner. In reviewing the history of the Roman Re-
public, the rocks upon which she stranded have been clearly pointed out.' It 
contrasts the principles underlying enforced religious observances, with the 
true principles of 

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM FOR EVERY riAN, 
which are guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States. The " Two 
Republics" comprises 896 octavo pages, and is printed from clear, new 
electrotypes, on fine, tinted paper, beautifully and substantially bound, and 
is illustrated with 67 full-page engravings. 	The work is furnished in the 
following styles of binding 

Thin paper edition, plain edges $1.85 
Cloth, marbled edges, 	- 	- 2.50 

" 	Gilt edges, 3.00 

PACIFIC PRESS PUBLISHING CO., 
39 'BOND STREET, NEW YORK. 

Oakland, Cal. 	 Kansas City. Mo. 

NO ONE HAS CRITICISED IT. 

On the other hand, we have received numerous unsolicited 
words of praise, a few of which we quote. For brevity's 
sake, we omit the name and address of the writers, but 
their letters are all on file in our office. 

The Stomach: 
Its Disorders and 

• 0 • 
How to Cure Them. 

HEAR WHAT THEY SAY. 

"I received the Bible in good condition. I am very well pleased 
with it in every way. It is a first class Bible; just the kind I have 
wanted." 

"The Bible is a beauty. Everything that could be wished." 

" The Bible came safely, and is highly appreciated by the friends for 
whom I bought it." 

" My Bible received. I am very much pleased with it" 

"I have received my Bible, and to say I am well pleased would not 
convey my appreciation. I think it the best bargain ever offered. It 
is just what I have long wanted." 

"I have used my Bible nearly three months, have compared it with 
other higher priced Bibles, and can truthfully say that all that you claim 
for it is true, and do heartily recommend it to all who need a good 
Bible." 

" It is the best Bible I ever saw for the price." 

"I received your premium Bible and we were surprised to get such 
a good grade of book. Many of my friends have examined it and pro-
nounce it excellent." 

"I wish to thank you at once for the beautiful Bible which I received 
yesterday. It is far better than I expected." 

"I am very much pleased with it and like it better than any Bible I 
have ever had." 

" We are all more than pleased with the Bible. The type is a great 
delight." 

"I am delighted will the Bible. Don't know how you sell it so 
cheap." 

" The Bible was far beyond my expectation. It is a real beauty and 
I am more than pleased with it." 

AMERICAN SlsITINEL, 
39 Bond St., New York City. 

By J. H. KELLOGG, M. D., 
SUPERINTENDENT C.` THE BATTLE CREEK (MICH.) SAMTARP,NI 

This book presents in a nutshell what every person ought to 1.e.ow about 
the stomach, its functions in health, the symptoms produced by disease, 
and the best methods of cure. The long experience of the already well-
known author in the treatment of stomach disorders, in his supervision of 
the Battle Creek Sanitarium, makes this a work of inestimable value. not 
only for the sick but those who desire to keep well. 

THE FOLLOWING ARE LEADING CHAPTER HEADINGS: 

The Organs of Digestion. 	 The Maladies of the Modem Stomach, 
The 65,  stematic Treatment of Indigestion, 	Foods, 	The Digestive Fluids 
Important and New Discoveries Relating to Digestion, 	Treatment of Die- 
Remedies for the Home Treatment of Dyspepsia, 	 pepsia, 
General View of the Digestive Process, 	The Symptoms Dyspepsia, 

Quacks and Nostrums. 

The work is illustrated with more than one hundred and thirty cuts, 
acluding eleven full-page plates, three colored plates, etc. ' 

This work ought to be in the hands of every dyspeptic, 
PRICE, Cloth, $1.50, 	- 	Half Buffing, $2.00. 

MODERN MEDICINE PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
Battle Creek, Mich. 
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BETTER THAN EVER! 
7.00 WOE 	FOE X3.00. 

We propose to make it possible for each and everyone to be the possessor of 

A First-CIas High Gracie I3ible. 
The book we offer has large clear type (see specimen) and is what is known as the 

ArIERICAN OXFORD SELF-PRONOUNCING REFERENCE TEACHERS' BIBLE, 
Bourgois Type, Bound in Imperial Seal Leather, Divinity Circuit, Extra Linen Lined to Edge, Round 

Corners, Red Under Gold Edges, Silk Headband, Silk Marker, Binding of the Best Quality, 

gayest before them, neither turned B. C. 445. 
they from their wicked works. 
36 Behold, d we are servants this 

day, and for the land that thou gay-
est unto our fathers to eat the fruit 
thereof and the;good thereof, behold, 
we are servants in it : 
37 And e it yieldeth much increase e,pe.tit. zs. 

SPECIMEN OF 

25 R5/htm, Hi-shab'nah, Ma arse'- 

26 And .g.-hiljah, Hainan, A'nan, 
27 1111111lueh, 	Ba4-nah. 
28 ¶ e And the rest of the people, 

the priests, the Leivites
' 
 the porters, 

the singers, the N6thii-nImg, /and all 
they that had separated themselves,  

TYPE. OUR PREllIUri BIBLE CLOSED. 

They that sealed the covenant. 	NEHEMIAII, X. 	The points of the covenant. 

d Dent. 28. 
48. 
Ezra 9.9. 

REGULAR PRICE, $6.00 
With this book reading is made easy. No more 

stumbling over the hard words. All proper names 
are divided into syllables, and the accent and dia-
critical marks render their accurate pronuncia-
tion a simple matter. With a little study of the 
Key to Pronunciation to be found in every copy of 
this Bible, the reader loses all fear of the long, hard 
names of Scripture, and pronounces them with 
ease. 

WITH SENTINEL, 	$3.00 

As is indicated by the name, this is a teachers' 
Bible. It contains fifteen pages of illustrations and 
diagrams, copious helps of the latest revision, Bible 
index, concordance, dictionary of Scripture proper 
names with their pronunciation and meaning, and 
many other excellent features. 

WHAT THEY SAY OF IT. 

Wabash, Ind. 
AMERICAN SENTINEL : My Bible received this 

day, for which accept thanks. I am very well 
pleased. I think I have just what I need in 
the way of a Bible. It is not only a teacher's 
Bible, but also the very best for a student. 

Yours truly, 
T. M. MORRIS. 

San Francisco, Cal. 
AMERICAN SENTINEL: I received my Bible, 

and am very much pleased with it. It is a 
first-class Bible; just what it is claimed to be. 

MRS. E. F. NOBLE. 

Brattleboro, Vt. 
AM very much pleased with it. 

MRS. E. C. MILLARD. 

Graettinger, Iowa. 
WE are all more than pleased with the Bible 

in every way. As a book it is thoroughly well 
made and elegant in all its parts. As a Bible 
the self-pronunciation is a new feature, and 
this is only one of its many excellencies. The 
type is a great delight to me. 

MRS. S. M. OLESEN. 

\ IIf  

It is only by special arrangement with the publishers of this Bible that we are able to make this 

UNPRECEDENTED OFF'ER. 
REIWEINCHER, the price of this Bale is $6.00. Anyone, OLD OR NEW SUBSCRIBER, sending us $3.00 will receive this Bible 

postpaid, and the Sentinel one year. 

We will GIVE one of these Superb Bibles for SIX new names at 
the regttlar subscription price, $6.00. 

For 25 cents extra we will mark on the Bible in gold letters any 
name desired. 

_A.ddress all orders to AMERICAN SENTINEL, 
39 BOND STREET, NEW YORK. 
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